Nonmetallic Hub Kit for Direct Connection to 12 Volt and 120 Volt Underwater Luminaries

1. Install the Nonmetallic Hub to enclosure using Cable Clamp supplied.

2. Install rigid nonmetallic conduit between luminaire and Hub.

3. Pull conductors from luminaire to enclosure.

4. Connect supply conductors to conductors from luminaire.

5. Ground and bond installation as required by Code.

6. Tighten Cable Clamp screws to secure cord and provide strain relief.

7. Apply Duct Seal as required by Code.

Order Hub Kits through your Intermatic Distributor.

Kit Numbers 156PA13713A (1/2"), 156PA13714A (3/4"), & 156PA13715A (1"

1. Install the Nonmetallic Hub to enclosure using Cable Clamp supplied.

**NOTE:** The Low Voltage Compartment Divider Plate may be removed for ease of installation.

2. Install rigid nonmetallic conduit between luminaire and Hub.

3. Pull conductors from luminaire to enclosure.

4. Connect secondary conductors from transformer to conductors from luminaire.

5. Ground and bond installation as required by Code using pressure terminal provided in low voltage compartment of enclosure.

  **NOTE:** If your control panel has a pressure terminal that is separate from the ground bar, bonding the two bars together is not necessary.

6. Tighten Cable Clamp screws to secure cord and provide strain relief.

7. Apply Duct Seal as required by Code.

8. Replace Low Voltage Compartment Divider Plate if removed. Tighten screw securely.